Cloud services supported by the cyber-physical system (CPS) have been emerged as a proactive and efficient solution to facilitate the alliance of IoT devices. The CPS assimilates, analyzes and shares the processed information among IoT applications. The traditional network infrastructure is not designed to support the increasing demand for high scalability and real-time delivery with ultra-low delay. The proposed system addresses these issues by utilizing the optical resources as fog nodes and software-defined networking in the 5G network. A scalable opticalFog node is proposed that create the cyberspace near the IoT devices, thus providing an ultra-low delay, minimizing the energy consumption. Moreover, for providing service assurance to the various CPS-based applications, an algorithm is proposed to place the task in the SDN. Finally, the performance of the algorithm is evaluated through the simulation in iFogSim toolkit that is used to implement the OpticalFog node in the 5G environment. The results showed the effectiveness of the proposed system.
Introduction
In the last two decades, mobile and wireless generations have made tremendous growth and have supported of a wide range of applications and services by the smart mobile devices like laptops, smartphones, tablets, phablets, etc. The first generation brought the very first cell phones, second-generation provided text for the first time, third generation connected mobile devices to the Internet, and the fourth generation delivered fast speed to enjoy day-to-day Internet requirements [1] [2] . Hence, resulted in an increased demand for mobile broadband services. Since a massive number of online users have raised the demand of data for their smartphones and devices, the existing 4G network has just about reached the limit of its capability. Hence, the technology is headed towards the next generation of wireless called 5G [3] . Many researchers and industrialists have taken the initiatives on the building blocks of the next fifth generation of mobile and wireless networks. It will be capable of handling a thousand times more traffic than today's networks or ten times faster than the current 4G-LTE technology. It will provide the foundation platform for cyber-physical systems (CPS) based applications, virtual reality, autonomous driving, disaster management, smart IoT applications, etc. [4] [5] [6] 5G technology will have improved signal technology, spectral and signaling efficiency for enabling pervasive computing. It improves the communication speed as well as provides the optimal trade-offs among speed, latency, and cost for billions of connected IoT devices [7] [8] [9] . Also, 5G supports less power consumption of IoT devices, which make them live for months or years without any human assistance. While considering the example of self-driving cars, "low latency" acts as a key challenge for the successful implementation of such real-time latency-aware services. The present scenario of the computing network requires the integration of services and storage infrastructures, along with different access and fast transport facilities. Thus, cloud radio access network (C-RAN), network functions virtualization (NFV), and software-defined networking (SDN) can be the best utilization for the future-ready 5G services [10] [11] [12] .
Cisco initiated the concept of fog computing that enables computing at the edge of the network with the important characteristics of cloud computing such as ubiquity, decentralized management, and cooperation [13] [14] . Fog computing creates fog nodes that are referred to the virtual group of devices located at the edge of the network. Here, edge devices release some of their computing/storage capacity to support their neighboring edge devices to process the task. Therefore, fog node significantly reduces the computing and processing burdens of the cloud. These fog nodes are the self-managed groups which act as "mini clouds" [15] . In contrast to cloud computing, fog nodes facilitate processing and computing capabilities at the edge devices rather than cloud data-centers. The tasks which cannot be fully processed by the fog nodes are sent to the cloud data-centers.
In the context of IoTs, Internet has been extended with realworld objects where physical items are no longer disconnected from the virtual world. They are controlled remotely and act as physical access points to internet services. In this world, physical objects are seamlessly integrated into the information network and playing as active participants in the business processes. CPS enables the integration of cyber components such as sensors, computational and control units, and network devices into the physical components (such as objects, end-users, and infrastructures) by connecting them to the Internet and each other. CPS has shown tremendous progress in many fields like communication, health-care, manufacturing, robotics, transportation, military, etc. It has also encouraged many innovative and ever-growing projects in the application domain of cloud and fog computing. CPS requires a novel, secure, highly distributed, and ultra-dense fog computing infrastructure in the heterogeneous network to strengthen its position for the mobile network in the new 5G era. It can provide unified and cost-effective computing services for smart cities, vertical industries, and IoTs at the extreme edge of wired/wireless new 5G network.
For delivering CPS-based services in the 5G network, the computing node needs to be scalable in the 5G infrastructure and integrated using advanced network technologies such as the software-defined network(SDN), network functions virtualization (NFV), and cloud radio access network (C-RAN). The Realization of SDN using optical network resources is shown in Figure 1 . Further, an efficient mechanism is also required that can provide fast service assurance to various CPS-based applications. Therefore, our paper proposed a 5G ready CPS using optical fog/cloud computing to address the said challenges. This paper is organized into different sections. Section 2 summarizes the related work. In Section 3, a 5G ready CPS is proposed that utilizes optical resources and SDN for implementing OpticalFog nodes. Section 4 presents the performance & cost analysis. Section 5 provides the Case Study on CPS based surveillance system, and Section 6 describes the experimental setup for implementing the proposed system. Section 7 consists of results & discussion. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Presently, many authors have contributed their work towards implementing CPS in the cloud and fog computing. Also, the latest trends in research are giving more attention to deploying CPS in the 5G network. However, to the best of our knowledge, effectively implementing CPS in the 5G network is still in its very initial stage. Even though it is difficult to find research work related to the implementation of CPS applications using the cloud/fog-based optical network resources. Therefore, different dimensions of exploring fog computing and optical network as well as the deployment of CPS-based applications in the modern computing environment are discussed. In this section, after studying some relevant literature regarding fog and optical network in the 5G network, a more comprehensive study of CPS-based applications have been carried out.
Fog Computing in 5G
Ku et al. [16] highlighted the recent advances and design issues in hybrid fog-cloud architecture to be deployed in the 5G network. Furthermore, the confluence of computational and communications processing to be utilized in the 5G network was provided by facilitating GPP platform testbed experiments and simulations. Finally, they integrated the GPP platform with F-RAN architecture for promising low-latency operations in the 5G network. Hung et al. [17] conducted a comprehensive survey on cloud radio access network (RAN) in 5G and investigated the harmonization required to integrate the diverse needs of 5G mobile communications. Finally, a fog network was proposed that facilitate the innovation of the (RAN) to fulfill the newly emerging traffic demands in the 5G network. Peng et al. [18] presented F-RAN based system architecture with an advanced communication system to provide high spectral and energy efficiency in the 5G wireless network. They also identified open issues in terms of edge caching, software-defined networking, and network function virtualization. Ruffini [19] presented insight into the network convergence and application-centric architectural framework for all the different technologies. He proposed SDN based unified and coherent network ecosystem in the 5G era. Vilalta et al. [20] proposed novel architecture namely TelcoFog to provide unified cloud and fog resources for deploying NFV, MEC, and IoT service on top of a telecom operator's network. They implemented distributed and programmable fog technologies for strengthening the position of the mobile network in the 5G network. In order to validate the architecture, a case study was presented for IoT services. Yang et al. [21] proposed an SDN-based framework that supported not only cloud-fog inter-operation but also improved the quality of experience and optimized usage of the network resources. The feasibility and advantages of the proposed framework were provided with two case studies that addressed potential research issues in 5G Wireless Networks. Markakis et al. [22] proposed an architecture that exploited the advances of the edge and extreme edge 3C paradigms for enabling the 5G ecosystem with low latencies and high QoS/QoE levels. Also, they proposed heterogeneous nodes that boosted the processing capabilities of the devices located at the edge of the networks.
To explore the features of the optical network in the 5G era, many authors presented their work. Kitayama [23] discussed the coordinated role of optical and radio access network in the 5G radio assess network. He provided a solution that reduced latency as well as converged digital signal processing and radio signal with high speed optical and radio links. Giuntini et al. [24] showed various experimental approaches for designing an optical network which is dedicated to 5G infrastructures. They implemented carrier ethernet forwarding in the context of 5G heterogeneous networks. Also, they tested the operations of optical links in a wireless environment on Wi-Fi cells and emulating LTE and WiMAX systems using the NS-3 code. Lingen et al. [25] introduced an open and converged architecture to offer uniform management for IoT services in the 5G network. They also presented the first YANG models by using fog nodes to run IoT services.
Cyber-physical System in Present Computing Paradigm
To study the CPS in the current computing paradigm, Gu et al. [26] provided a framework that integrated fog computing and medical CPS. They formulated the cost-efficiency of their framework by investigating the base station association, task distribution, and virtual machine placement strategies. Linear programming-based two-phase heuristic algorithm was proposed in order to formulate the framework. Their results from extensive experiment validated the high-cost efficiency of the proposed algorithm. Chen and Rui-Yang [27] proposed an intelligent system that used the distributive and central traceable stream mechanism for assessing the most critical traceable events in the CPS with fog computing. The performance of the proposed system was demonstrated by implementing an intelligent predictive algorithm and obtained better experimental results. Donovan et al. [28] presented an industrial CPS by emerging fog computing paradigm. It enabled industrial objects and processes to be tightly coupled for realizing self-configuring operations. The proposed system was evaluated with advanced machine learning models for predictive analytics and simulated in the cyber world. Sood and Mahajan [29] designed a novel system to distinguish, classify and monitor the Mosquito-Borne Diseases, infected patients. Their proposed model integrated IoT sensors, cloud computing and fog computing with the CPS for assimilating, analyzing and sharing medical information among patients and health-care service providers. Zeng et al. [30] developed a cyber-physical fog system model that achieved energy-efficient service composition in load balancing. They proposed a heuristic algorithm to solve a mixed-integer linear programming and proved as NP-hard energy efficiency problem. The results of the extensive simulation showed the high energy efficiency of the proposed algorithm in Cyber-Physical fog System.
Proposed Optical Fog-assisted Cyber-Physical system
An optical fog-assisted CPS for IoT applications in the 5G network is proposed. It uses the SDN and optical fog layer for implementing CPS-based applications. However, a key challenge for the proposed system is to support effective dynamic operations of all IoT devices [31] . CPS consists of two spaces, namely Physical-space and the Cyber-space, as shown in Figure 2 . The Physical-space (Generally IoT devices) is controlled by the software system for accomplishing specific tasks under the stringent real-time and physical resource constraints. It gathers all the information from the IoT devices and forwards to the Cyber-space for performing further processing and machine learning tasks. It also provides the processed output to the end-users. Whereas the Cyber-space performs all machine learning and data analytic task. It has two layers, namely optical fog layer and cloud layer. Its optical fog layer uses the resources of the optical network to perform real-time processing, which acts as a bridge between the Physical-space and the cloud layer. The computing resources across the optical fog layer are managed by creating OpticalFog node using the concept of SDN and ONV. For efficiently managing resources for both CPS and non-CPS-based tasks, a task placement algorithm is also proposed.
Fog computing over Optical Network
To ensure quality of service (QoS) and offer the quality of experience (QoE) to the end-user for various real-time CPS-based applications, optical fog layer is utilized. To handle real-time processing, the optical elements are used in creating OpticalFog nodes. Figure 3 shows how the passive optical network (PON) can effectively realize the inter-connected optical resources like optical line terminals (OLTs), and optical network units (ONUs) across the 5G network [32] . It provides ultra-low delay and less energy consumption for IoT devices that are utilized under CPS. Thus, most of the computing resources are used from the optical layer rather than the cloud. 
Deployment of OpticalFog node using SDN-based Optical Network Virtualization
The SDN provides the separation between the control plane and the data plane. The control plane is responsible for having the global view of the whole SDN path. It also provides a programming interface for the applications of network management. Hence, it automatically configures and optimizes the optical network resources challenge is to make the Opticalfog node scalable. Figure 4 shows how a Opticalfog node is deployed in the middle-ware of IoT devices and the cloud rather than directly deploying at cloud data-centers. The proposed solution allows the running of the control logic of Opticalfog node. The resources can be provisioned on-demand from geographically distributed optical elements, specially ONUs. The architecture of OpticalFognode is shown in the following Figure 5 .
It has southbound and northbound interface along with SDN controllers that belong to different tenants of Opticalfog node for emulating them for different IoT applications. It has the capability to control optical network resources for processing the configuring demand of different tenants such as computing resources, topology, address scheme, and the node mapping options etc. Hence, virtual
OpticalFogsNodes can be created in the form of infrastructure-asa-service for providing a real-time control to each tenant over its virtual network. 
Creation of OpticalFog node at optical fog layer
In order to form virtual infrastructure, a Free Available Resources (FAR) concept is proposed which uses the freely available resources of the optical network resources those lies at the optical fog layer. Since routers and switches have limited resources, only optical elements such as Optical Network Units (ONUs), Optical Line Terminals (OLTs) are taken into account for implementing FAR. Optical elements like ONUs and OLTs have their own processing, storage and interconnection capabilities those are not fully utilized by the present network scenario. Thus, as shown in Figure 6 , each optical element has some amount of running resources as well as FAR. Our proposed OpticalFogNode aggregates those FARs for facilitating the computing capability to each OVHD tenant.
Hence, all FARs of optical network are grouped together to form virtual data-centers with computing resources such as processor, memory, and bandwidth. ONV converts the physical resources of optical network elements into the virtual resources as Infrastructureas-a-Service (IaaS) model.
The proposed OpticalFog nodes support low-cost and on-demand access to the computing infrastructure of the optical fog layer resources in the 5G network. In the typical optical fog layer, PON-OLT chassis is connected to multiple ONUs. The main challenge is to run the CPS-based applications on the OpticalFog nodes. The Optical Network Virtualization (ONV) and SDN provide a novel solution to deploy OpticalFog node on the edge of the network. All free available computing resources of the optical elements are grouped together to form optical OpticalFog node with the computing capabilities like processor, memory, and bandwidth. ONV converts the free available physical resources of the optical network elements into the virtual resources as Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) model. The SDN is used for implementing such OpticalFog nodes. The proposed algorithm identifies all possible created optical-Fog nodes on the path and assigns the CPS-based tasks for further processing. The non-CPS-based tasks are directly sent to the cloud layer only if the resources of OpticalFog node are not free. Initially, each task is submitted to the OpticalFog manager. It categorizes the CBS-based and non-CPS-based task on the basis of resource requirements like processing capability, bandwidth demand, and required the level of security etc. If the requested task seems to be realtime which requires more processing power or high-security level and most importantly immediate response, the task is categorized as a CPS-based task. Whereas general routine tasks are classified as a non-CPS-based task. The OpticalFog manager can dynamically reconfigure the OpticalFog node, which leads to providing the desired reliability and QoS for the CPS.
Task Placement Algorithm
Algorithm 1 shows that the resources required by the new task are evaluated and then allocated on the OpticalFog node. This node is capable to provide required computing resources by using the ONV concept. If the computing resources of OpticalFog nodes are already occupied, the controller has two options for executing the task from its preference. If the requested new task is a non-CPS task, it can be directly allocated to the cloud. Otherwise, CPS-centric task can be executed by shifting the non-CPS task (already running) to the cloud.
• T represents the requirements of the submitted task for the framework along with its category as CPS-based or non-CPS-based task.
• RunningT ask represents the already running tasks.
• OpticalF ognode It is virtual, the dynamically configurable node using the concept of ONV at the optical fog layer.
• T askT oP laced all next task to be allocated to the OpticalFog node for further processing.
• OpticalF ogN ode Avail ) is free available resources at the Opti-calFog node.
• OpticalF ogN ode Avail DC is free available resources at the dynamically configured OpticalFog node.
Further, It uses SDN-based controller for optimizing the flow distribution among the various redundant paths in the 5G network. To increase the QoS, the shortest path is chosen that minimizes the delay. In the optical network in the 5G environment, the OpticalFog node has a flow table which is used to match the routing information of the received packet in the path. If there is no entry is found in the flow table, the received packet is sent to the SDN controller for finding the shortest path, and that particular packet is forwarded in the network. Thus, once the path is chosen, a new entry is added in the flow table of the OpticalFog node for the incoming future packets. Hence, the proposed SDN controller identifies the shortest path with least congestion among all possible paths in the optical network.
It also employs congestion aware direct routing mechanism by using open-loop congestion control concept, which is based on the available buffer and the previous historical knowledge of the connection [33] in the path.
Computational complexity analysis of the proposed algorithm:
Let T be the total numbers of tasks to be placed across all SDN path as T = T non−CP S + T non−CP S where T non−CP S is represents non-CPS tasks and T CP S represents CPS based tasks. In order to place the new task T N ew across the SDN paths, the availability of free resources are examined at the OpticalFogNode as OpticalF ogN ode Avail . Here, two different cases are being considered as per the category of the task.
In the first case, if the new task is non-CPS then it can be placed in the SDN path otherwise it is directly sent to the cloud in case of non availability of the fee resources at the OpticalFogNode. In the second case, the CPS task is placed at the SDN path if resources are available at the OpticalFogNode. Otherwise, the non-CPS task (already running) is shifted to the cloud for placing new CPS task at the OpticalFogNode. Again, if non-CPS task is not available at the OpticalFogNode then the already running CPS task is shifted to the cloud for new CPS task based on their priority. Therefore, the computational complexity analysis of the proposed algorithm is important for case 2 only. Let P be the total number of paths in the SDN, T be the total tasks to be placed and OpticalF ogN ode Avail be the total number of free available resources the the OpticalFogNode.
The worst case scenario is to be considered where there is no free resources are available at the OpticalFogNode and there is a need to place the new task by shifting the already running task (CPS or non-CPS) to the cloud. The loop needed to be run only up to the maximum sum of resource at the OpticalF ogN ode Avail denoted as g and at the cloud data center OpticalF ogN ode AvailDC denoted as h. Hence, the complexity of the given scenario is computed as O(g + h). On the other hand, in the best case scenario the task is placed on at OpticalFogNode due to availability of resources. Similarly, for the best case, loop needed to be run only for the finding the available resource at OpticalF ogN ode Avail . Hence, the complexity of the best case is computed as O(g).
Performance & Cost Analysis
The CPS-based applications are processed at the edge of the 5G network. So there is a need for higher computing resources to be available at the edge. The proposed optical fog layer efficiently solves the problem by providing OpticalFog nodes that are capable of processing typical tasks with less delay and minimum energy consumption. Subsequently, the QoS is improved by evaluating the delay measure and energy consumption those are concerning issues for deploying CPS in the 5G network.
Performance Analysis

Delay Measure:
For improving QoS, the delay is one of the most concerning issues. Hence, the low-latency polling mechanism is followed that reduces the delay for bandwidth-intensive applications [34] . Also, maximum delay and average delay are also computed. The delay experienced by request r j arriving in ON U i is computed by following equation
where γ i is the propagation time, tp is the time between the request arriving at ON U i and it being reached to the OLT and T C is the time between the transmission of a request. Here, tp and T C are always less than maximum time of cycle T Cmax and the value of γ i is a constant. so the constraints are given as:
Therefore, the maximum delay for request r j under high network load can be computed as max(tD(r j )) = γ i + 2 T Cmax This article has been accepted for publication in a future issue of this journal, but has not been fully edited. Content may change prior to final publication in an issue of the journal. To cite the paper please use the doi provided on the Digital Library page. To compute the average delay, the above mentioned constraints are being considered because the request arrival time in the ONU is independent of network load. Finally, the average time spent in waiting (tp) is considered as half whereas each frame wait another full cycle time in order to be transmitted to the OLT. Therefore, the average at high network loads is computed as :
The results in significant delay performance boosts more cloud based applications requiring low-latency performance.
Energy Consumption:
For evaluating energy consumption, the total energy consumed by all edge devices and ONUs are taken into account respectively. The energy consumption by proposed system is shown in the following equation:
• E Edge−devices = Σ(E Edge−devices ) is the energy consumed by all edge devices.
• E Optical−F og = Σ(E ON U ) is the energy consumed by ONUs.
• E cloud is the energy consumed by the cloud.
Cost Analysis
The proposed system is evaluated as Cost-effective due to optical fog as compared to the traditional cloud-based system. Also, cost analysis is performed for optical fog based deployment as well as traditional cloud-based deployment. The cost for both scenarios is computed as follows.
Cost Opticalf og = αI + C O−f og + (Cpc * Tpc) + (Cvpc * Tvpc) (6) Here, Cost Opticalf og is the cost computed for optical fog based deployment, α is the cost of shifting request from optical fog layer to the cloud layer, I is the total number of transition, C O−f og is the cost of creating optical fog layer, Cpc is the cost of using public cloud for a unit time, Tpc is the unit time for using public cloud, C − vpc is the cost of creating virtual private cloud and Tvpc is the unit time for using virtual private cloud. On the other hand, the cost of using cloud-based deploymnet is computed as:
where, Cost cloud is the cost computed for cloud-based deployment, Cpc is the common between both scenarios as cost of using the public cloud for a unit time and C waiting is the cost occurred due to the delay in execution of tasks. It is clear that Cost Opticalf og is always less than Cost cloud . Therefore, the proposed system is cost-effective and improve the QoS and reliability of the system. As shown in Figure 7 , simulation is carried out for 10 minutes for both scenarios where the optical fog gets overloaded. X-axis and Y-axis shows the simulation time and utilization of resources respectively. Finally, it depicts that the average utilization of the resource is increased from 71% to 91% by using optical resources. recommended colleges/universities to address CPS in the education [35] . This technological advancement supports graduates to invent, design, build, and deploy such systems in various fields. Thus, implementing CPS requires a stronger, more deliberate foundation for CPS.
In recent years, CPS has emerged in the broad spectrum of interdisciplinary IoT-based applications like public safety and security, transportation, manufacturing, education, healthcare, etc. Nowadays, educational institutes have been increasingly turning to surveillance technology for monitoring (safety purpose) and improving discipline. Moreover, surveillance devices installed in classrooms or laboratories help to monitor students' learning behavior and observe teacher performance. The aim behind using this technology in the education system is not only to deter unlawful and inappropriate activity and to aid in the identification of perpetrators of crime but also to provide a cutting-edge education system that can assist educators and students towards the advanced learning processes all around the world. Cameras surveillance in such distributed systems has been given great attention by enabling an intelligent CPS. However, the CPS-enabled monitoring of video streaming faces the issues of more delay, the higher energy consumption of IoT devices and limited bandwidth.
The cloud-based CPS systems where the computations on the generated data onto the cloud data-centers are not preferable because it not only leads to high delay but also consumes more available bandwidth. Therefore, the concept of OpticalFog is suitable to process the video streaming in a decentralized manner.
It is assumed that our proposed system automatically analyzes and processes the data coming from various distributed CCTV cameras at the Optical-Fog layer in the 5G network in such a way that is valuable to the end-user in terms delay, energy consumption, and network usage. The next big challenge is to process the huge traffic of continuously generated video frames from the CCTV cameras. It is also essential to handle a large amount of data without congestion. Finally, the control strategies are to be updated continuously so that the optimal parameter calculations can be observed and learned by the system, which makes this analysis computationally intensive. The implementation of CPS using OpticalFogNodes increases QoS. The proposed system fulfills the requirements of delay-sensitive communication among the CCTV cameras and the set of their control strategies.
Experimental Evaluation
In our experimental setup, IFogSim toolkit [36] is used, which is based on CloudSim simulator and leverages its basic functionalities. Hence, all the events of fog and cloud components in optical environment are handled by the CloudSim layer. It uses the class, namely F ogDevice, which specifies the characteristics of Optical-Fog nodes and their connectivity with other nodes and IoT sensors.
Another class, namely Sensor class, represents the sensor's characteristics of various sensor attributes. The delay of connection among OpticalFog nodes and other devices is pre-defined in such a way that it realizes the proposed system using optical resources in a 5G manner. For implementing the functionalities of the OpticalFog node, Actuator class is pre-defined concerning the ONV concept. Subsequently, T uple class is used for performing communication among OpticalFog nodes and other devices. The tuples also specify the computing requirements to be provided by the ONV concept. In our experiment, the IoT based surveillance environment using smart CCTV cameras is simulated on a varying configuration of physical infrastructure. The varied number from 2 to 32 have been identified as surveilled blocks in the campus where each block contains 8 smart CCTV cameras that are continuously monitoring the blocks. All CCTV cameras are connected to the corresponding gateway of each block, which is responsible for providing internet access and managing the activities in that particular surveilled block. Subsequently, the physical topology configurations of varying surveilled blocks are configured as 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 surveilled blocks. The overall delay between devices in the network is defined as listed in Table 1 .
It effectively models and measures the performance of CPS enabled Intelligent Surveillance application in the optical fog layer. The customized configuration is supported by the toolkit for implementing hierarchical composition of IoT devices, Opti-calFog devices, and cloud data-centers, etc. It is configured with the deployment strategies namely Cloud-based deployment and OpticalFog-based deployment.
In the Cloud-based deployment, the computing of all surveillance application modules is processed onto the Cloud data-centers. Whereas, the OpticalFog-based deployment processes the application modules at the optical fog layer, which is closer to the edge of the 5G network. Since the devices located at the edge of the network (default fog) are not computationally powerful enough for host all application modules of the surveillance application, the OpticalFog nodes are used at the OpticalFog layer along with the concept of ONV that supports dynamic reconfiguration of OpticalFog nodes. The proposed Algorithm 1 is implemented for demonstrating the impact of CPS-based and non-CPS-based task on the optical fog layer and the cloud layer. The overall performance is evaluated by comparing the results of distinct scenarios. The physical topology is designed on the basis of the said configurations where the cloud data-center is configured at the apex, OpticalFog is in the middle, and smart CCTV cameras are taken at the edge of the 5G network. The smart cameras have been modeled as an actuator for streaming live video in the form of tuples tor performing sensitive operations. In addition, the proposed algorithm, along with default placement strategies, is utilized for placing application tasks on the physical network. In Cloud-based deployment scenario, both CPS-based and non-CPS-based application tasks except Motion_Detection are placed on the cloud data-center. It is assumed that the Motion_Detection task is a camera-bounded task which to is performed by the smart camera. In case of OpticalFogbased deployment, the Object_Detection and Object_Tracking tasks are performed on to the OpticalFog nodes instead of WiFi gateways (default). The overall simulation was carried out for 20 minutes. deployment strategy, a bottleneck is experienced while processing of all tasks those causes a notable significant increase in the delay. On the other hand, CPS-based tasks that are critical to the control loop are executed on the OpticalFog nodes that are near to the network edge successfully maintains less delay. In order to evaluate the network usage, the number of CCTV cameras are increased. Figure 9 clearly shows that this significant increment adds the additional load on the network only in the case of cloud-based deployment. Where in OpticalFog-based deployment, most of the CPS-based tasks are taken place through OpticalFog nodes. Hence, Object_Detection and Object_Tracking tasks are performed are placed by the OpticalFog layer, which substantially reduces the amount data to be processed on to the cloud data-center. Finally, Figure 10 shows the energy consumption of different devices those are used in the overall simulation. A comparison is depicted among the Edge devices like CCTV cameras, OpticalFog nodes of OpticalFog layer and the cloud data-centers. As assumed earlier, the "Motion_Detection" is the camera-bounded task that captures video frames, drains out a large amount of energy. Subsequently, energy consumption is increased with increasing surveillance. Furthermore, it is observed that the energy consumption of the cloud data-center decreases in the case of the OpticalFog-based deployment because all CPS-based tasks are pushed to OpticalFog nodes.
Conclusion
The optical fog layer effectively benefited the proposed CPS with high scalability, more bandwidth capacity, cost-effective services and relatively low energy consumption of optical network elements in the 5G network. In the realization of CPS-based tasks, their placement strategy is one of the key issues. The proposed algorithm efficiently utilized the concept of SDN paths to find the shortest path over the optical network. The proposed OpticalFog node supported scalability by using the concept of ONV for providing dynamic reconfiguration of OpticalFog nodes. Thus, the novel concept of configuring OpticalFog node successfully simulated for validating the intelligent surveillance in the education system. It successfully fulfills the requirements of the CPS system in the 5G network. The experimental evaluation effectively evaluated the delay, network usage, and energy consumption. Results show the effectiveness of the opticalfog based deployment for implementing CPS.
